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Oliver’s Real Food Limited (ASX:OLI) (‘’Company’’)
COVID 19 UPDATE
Lockdowns and travel restrictions are having a significant impact on the business and the
Company is working closely with all key stakeholders as we navigate through these
challenging trading conditions.
July 2021 Company-owned store sales were $711,427 compared to $2,726,807 in July 2019,
a decline of 73.91%. On a state by state basis compared with 2019: New South Wales (NSW)
down 88.04%, Victoria (VIC) down 55.25%, Queensland (QLD) down 9.98%.
The recent changes to the NSW and Federal Government support packages are welcomed
and as a result we are opening previously closed stores on reduced trading hours which are
detailed below.
From Thursday 5 August 2021 trading will be: 1. All NSW stores except Gundagai and Chinderah will be open.
o Stores will trade 7am - 3pm except
o Goulburn 8am - 3pm
2. All VIC stores 6am - 3pm.
o Euroa re-opens Thursday 5 August
o Wallan Nth & Officer Out on Friday and Saturday open 6am-8pm
3. QLD store 7am – 3pm
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The Board of Directors has authorised this ASX release.
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For further information, please contact:
Kim Wood, Chairman
kim.wood@oliversrealfood.com.au
+ 61 (0) 401 117 997
+ 61 (0) 2 4353 8055
About Oliver's Real Food Limited (ASX:OLI)
Oliver's Real Food Limited (Oliver's) listed on the ASX on 21 June 2017. Over its 15-year operating history, Oliver's has
established a significant market position providing a health fast food alternative for travellers on Australia's major arterial
highways. Oliver's Real Food is the world's first "certified organic fast-food chain" and provides its customers with premium
quality, "real" food that is fresh, natural, & free from additive sand preservatives. Oliver's is a conscious business that
understands, and is committed to, the interdependency of "all stakeholders" including our customers, investors, team
members, suppliers, the environment, and the communities in which we operate.
www.oliversrealfood.com.au.
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